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BOT forced to raise tuition, member says
representative to the 15-mem- percentage of the higher eduber board, said he's tired of cation budget than do fees in
students having to pay higher the 13 other Southern Regional
Education Board states. HowBoard of Trustees members tuition rates every year.
say they probably will have no "The fee increases they're rec- ever, he said, that type of comchoice but to pass a proposed ommending aren't particularly parison is misleading.
"You're not comparing the
tuition increase.
large, but I just feel like stusame things," Hayden said.
"We're backed in a corner," dents have paid enough."
board member Henry G. TayUnder the proposal, tuition "What you need to look at is
lor of Franklin said. "The would increase $28 for resi- the percentage that student
(higher education) system dent undergraduates and $130 fees fund the total budget. In
West Virginia our fees fund
needs money now that wasn't for non-residents.
available."
Hayden said many justify the overall 22.4 percent. In the
But Tom Hayden, Marshall increases because student fees SREB states, fees only congraduate student and student in West Virginia fund a higher tribute ~9.9 percent. So really,

By Robert Fouch

Staff Writer·-------

as a percentage of the overall
budget, our fees are way n er
the SREB states."
Hayden said he will use this
argument at Wedne.;day's
BOT meeting at the Schoel c:,f
Osteopathic Medicine in Lewisburg where the tuition increase proposal will be discussed.
BOT Chancellor Charles W.
Manning said he is concerned
students in West Virginia pay
See BOT, Page 5

HAYDEN

COB 'on alert'
for consultants,
Alexander says
By Julie S. Brown
Reporter------ - - -- -

Photo by Chrla Rice

Donna Donathan, assistant professor at the Community College, attempts to be heard over the noise of a lawn mower Monday after
moving herclass outside. She said she decided to teach herbusiness organization class on the steps of the Community College because
temperatures inside the building reached 85 degrees.

Two consultants will visit the College ofBusiness Monday to take-a critical look its readiness for accreditation.
"Everyone is on alert for the visit,"
COB Dean Robert P. Alexander said.
"My guess is that they (the consulting
team) will be extremely critical-that's
what we expect, but they'll leave a
clear message of what needs to be done
in order for the COB to become accredited by the AACSB (American Association of Colleges and Schools of Business).
"This is not the official accreditation
visit," Gael Setliff, secretary to the dean
said. "This will be a preliminary review. The official visit is scheduled for
November, if all goes well."
Alexander said the consultants have
received a copy of the college's selfstudy and will use that to help with the
See COB, Page 5

Former state senator not too old to learn new tricks
bile most seniors view the May
11 graduation as the beginning of their careers, a
Jackson County man considers it the culmination of his.
Dedicated to education since
his youth, former West VirAt 79, former : ginia Senator Paul E. Moore
state senator • of Ravenswood will graduate
Paul Moore will • from Marshall at the age of
graduate from : 79.
.
.
the university he • Moore was mstrumental m
helped create • pas~ing~veraleducati~nbills
· • dunng his four years m the
Senate - one of which gave Marshall College university status m 1960. ·

Ravenswood High School in 1928 at the age of 16.
"One of the reasons I ran for the Senate was to
improve schools."
While in the Legislature he served on the Senate
"I have always been interested in schools and when
I campaigned I told everybody that," Moore said from Finance Committee and represented West Virginia
at the 1960 National Legislative Conference in Philahis Ravenswood home.
From 1958-62, Moore represented West Virginia's delphia.
Moore started his political career in 1949 when he
fourth district, which included Jackson, Mason,
was elected to the Ravenswood City Council, a posiPutnam, Clay and Roane counties.
During his tenure in the Senate he was noted for tion he filled on two separate occasions before movaccomplishments that directly benefited education. ing to the Senate.
After being defeated in the 1962 Senate race, he
In 1961 he sponsored a bill that increased the state
cigarette tax one cent. The result was a $400 pay served from 1965-67 as mayor of Ravenswood-the
same 4,500-resident town in which he has lived since
raise for teachers.
"I have two children and I understood how important schoolingwas," said Moore, who graduated fr6m' · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · See·SENATOR, Page 8

• By Dana Tornes. Reporter•
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Likelihood
of
abortion
restrictions
States in which both the governor and a majority in the legislature oppose abortion rights are
considered most likely to pass abortion restrictions. Here's how governors and their
legislatures stand on the issue:

WASHINGTON

Bush wants food
back in the USSR
President Bush is trying to find
ways to provide food to the Soviet
Union, the White House saidTuesday, a day after he said Moscow's
poor credit rating hurts prospects
for$ 1.5 billion in loan guarantees
to buy U.S. farm goods.
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said direct food aid may be an alternative. Bush said guarantees
are in danger because the Soviets
faltered on market reforms.
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Conn.
N.J.

Del.

Md.

WASHINGTON

Syria still a leader
in terrorist acts
International terrorism is down
50 percent in the last two years,
the State Department said
Tuesday. But Syria - which
Secretary of State James Baker
has visited four times in pursuit
of Mideast peace - is still listed
as a sponsor of terrorism, along
with Iraq, Iran, Cuba, Libya and
North Korea.

MAINE

Nuclear plant safe
after crippling fire
Despite a crippling overnight
fire, watchdog groups say the
Maine Yankee nuclear plant is
one of the nation's safest. A Nuclear Regulatory Commission
spokeswoman said the Monday
night fire was preceded by "a loud
boom" at the 19-year-old plant.
The NRC said on Tuesday no
radiation was released and the
fire was confined to non-nuclear
areas of the plant.

HAWAII

Kuwaiti soot falling
on Hawaiian Islands
Soot from Kuwait's raging oil
fires bu been detected in Hawaii
- 8,000 miles away.
'Ille National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration says
the carbon soot was detected at
the mountaintop Mauna Loa
Observatory.
The findinp, thou.ch larplycircsm.taotial, are the tint to suc,-tthatpollutantafrom Kuwait'•
500bumincweU.aremovin&well
beyond the Micldle Eat.
'

'
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Source: National Abortion Rights Action League
USA Today

Tobacco ad limits may be toughened
By Dale Dallabrlda
College Information Network

-- -----·

Cigarette promotions changing

n.u.s...,_~,__..,_,.~

anp,tnl_..,.uingflophl-.- ~ m c n a n

It's been 20 years since Congress
banned cigarette ads from radio and
TV. Still, lawmakers push for new limits on ads for tobacco and alcohol, as
well as other products.
On Capitol Hill, "There has never
been more activity to restrict
advertising than there is now," said
Dan Jaffe, Association of National
Advertisers lobbyist.
While few proposals would set a blanket ban on advertising, some proposed
rules would effectively squash ads, opponents say.
The law that pulled tobacco ads off
the airin 1971 •survived because at the
time it was imposed, there wasn't clear
First Amendment protection for commercial speech'" such as advertising,
said attorney Barry Lynn ofthe American Civil Liberties Union.
Since then, the U.S. Supreme Court
bu bolstered advertisers' claim.a to free
speech protection.
GToups like the ANA and the ACLU
have fought proposed ad bans, arguing
a constitutional llhield for advertising.
So IUCh sweeping bans "have been
pretty well abandoned by their
proponenta. 'flley're not ping to pus
conltitutional muter: aid Harolcl A.
Shoup, eucutiYe vice president '11 the
Ameliean Auociation '11 Mwrminc

...
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Instead, legislators look to limit ads
in way• that the industry says make
advertisinc ineft'ective or impractical,
amounting to "back-door bans."
For instance: A 1990 omnibus bill
from Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D-Calif.,
would have ltrippecl tobaceo ada m
color, photol, slopn1 - leavinc bare
-iomhltone" acb with hup p-aphic
waminp on the-...• IIIIOlrincPew advertiNn would apencl moaey

onluchal"imappeal -rlleadvertillf'
ca..\ .... the tooS. "' . . a.de to

attract the attention of consumers,"
Shoup said. "A cigarette ad has to
compete with ads for every other product."
Under protest from the ad industry,
Waxman's House subcommittee
dropped the bill's "tombstone" provisions last fall. But the fight is not over.
"They show no inclination to give
up," said Walker Merryman, Tobacco
Institute spokesman. "I'm confident
that we'll see something from
Waxman's subcommittee" aimed at
cigarette ads. Waxman chairs the
Health and the Environment subcommittee.
A Waxman aide said an "aggressive"
tobacco-ad bill much like last year's
should surface in two to four weeks.
Although Waxman may back off the
tombstone requirements, his antitobacco bill carried other ad restrictions, still seen as likely to resurface.
One proposal would crack down on
tobacco-company support of sports
events.
Cigarette makers spend an eltimated
$100 million yearly promoting their
products through ties to pro tenni1,
auto racing and other sports.
Such sponsorship came into the spotlight last month, when Health and
Human Senica Secretary Louis W.
SulliYall alammecl t.-.cco companies
for~on the prutiaie and hnap
a the athletel to barter their deadly
pn,aw,ta•
.. ~ .......

.

t
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HEY BdDDY,

Constitution .
.overrides all even Marshall law
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"Any law which violates the
indefeasible rights of man is essentially
unjust and tyrannical; it is not
a law at·all.»
Maximilien RobespieJTe

I

Marshall students are special.
So special, in fact, that university officials
say in some cases the United States
Constitution does not apply to them.
As we've seen in articles this week,
Marshall's judicial system is full of holes:
• For example, the university code says
students may be punished for, among other
things, causing someone emotional distress.
But what definition of emotional distress
is used? By the broad interpretations
applied to university regulations, telling
someone his or her shirt is ugly can cause
emotional distress.
Does that make it a punishable offense?
• Although the Fifth Amendment
guarantees citizens the right to an open
trial, judicial hearings at Marshall are
conducted behind closed doors.
That's dangerous.
How do we know the accused and the
accuser are being treated fairly?
• In addition, Dr. Nell Bailey, vice
president for student affairs, said students
must defend themselves in hearings and
lawyers aren't allowed to help them plead
their cases.
Then she justifies the denial of assistance
because "the adviser was not at the scene of
the violation ... all they know is what the
student tells them."
How many attorneys are present at the
scenes of their client's alleged violations?
What kind of"educational environment"
denies a basic right?
Sometimes it's tough being special.
But at least at Marshall, officials aren't
letting a little thing like the Constitution
get in the way.
Z ""(. ::~::::.:::;
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Plan fights wrongs
with more wrongs
To the Editor:

The latest plan for hiring
minorityfaeultymembers recently
unveiled by the Faculty Personnel
Committee is one that promotes
an uncritical acceptance of new
faculty positions on the basis of
racial qualifications before any
other considerations are made.
Before continuing, let me just
say that I believe there is a definite
ne/d for more minority professors
on this campus; there is a definite
need for more faculty at Marshall
period. In five years, I have had
classes from on1y one black and
four female professors.
Yes, the need for more professors
of any race, gender or national
origin needs to be addressed at a
university where the student
population is growing while faculty
numbers are stagnant. However,
this plan, which seems to be an
evolution or continuation of the
"grow our own" program or the
Carter G. Woodson initiative, has
an element of favoritism and
unfairness with its good intentions.
This new proposal seeks to add
new positions solely on the basis of
an individual's race and if the
p1ofessor chooses to leave
Marshall, this special position is
said to "revert to the campus pool."
Does this statement mean the
position: 1. temporarily ceases to
exist until it is 'selectively' filled
again, 2. technically becomes part
of a bureaucratic limbo · at this
institution, or 3. that it will not be
filled as quickly as possible by a
new and qualified professor.
Another problem is that it
virtually 'gives' this newly hired
professor guaranteed tenure
without requiring him or her to
earn it. It also is. very interesting
·that Affirmm.iYe 1tction:will play
no role in assuring that some

guidelines of fairness will be
observed in the hiring ofthese new
professors, especially when a lack
of such guidelines in the hiring of
Marshall's football coach gained
the immediate attention of the
Affirmative Action office.
The recent controversy over the
hiring of a black woman professor
in the journalism department is
merely another example of
preferential hiringthatfails to give
other potential applicants a fair
chance at trying for the job.
I suppose one can say this
initiative tries to fight injustice
with more injustices, but I have
always been told two WTongs don't
make a right. This new proposal
doesnotbearthatthoughtin mind

Faculty women's
stance ludicrous
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the Faculty
Women's Association for its
wonderful impersonation ofArchie
Bunker....."Jeez! Keepdaboys wid
day boys an' da goils wid da goils."
It is absolutely reprehensible
that this group, which claims to
abhor stereotypes, can turn around
and stereotype all male athletes
as potential rapists.
This is the last ofit for me. Until
I can safely believe the women's
movement is really after equality
for everyone, and stops coming up
Edwin R. Baney with such asinine assumptions
Ironton, Ohio, graduate student about men, I am out ofit as an ally.
Letters such as the one recently
published in The Parthenon have
Not much 'open'
done real damage to the liberation
movement, and have driven away
about open forum potential allies.
How about concentrating on
some
real issues, such as changing
To the Editor:
societafperceptions of the options
For days we've seen posters on of women and men?
campus advertising a Tuesday discussion about free speech and hate Society's perception of women:
speech. The very first words on 1. Stay at home and keep house or
the poster are "open forum," which shop at the mall.
2. Work part-time and take care of
the dictionary defines as:
- a public meeting place for open the kids.
3. Work full-time and quit any
discussion.
- a medium (as a newspaper) of time it gets inconvenient.
open discussion.
- a public meeting or lecture Society's perceptions of men's
options seem to be:
inviting audience discussion.
Hilary Thorne, it appears, at- 1. Work 'til you die or retire.
tended this "open forum" thinking 2. Work 'til you die or retire.
it would be an open forum. How- 3. Work 'til you die or retire.
ever, when he began to engage in
When we all can reject the above
open discussion, the sponsors
turned off the microphones and assumptions, and live in a world
where women and men do share
sent everyone home.
So much for open discussion at rewards and responsibilities
Marshall. We need a truth in equally, then we will be truly
liberated as a people.
advertising law around here.

·s· . ·s· ··

Dwight-Jle,nien . .. .. . . ... ... .... . . . ~.. P9"1~ ..
associate professor of journalism
assistant professor of art
•
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'Hate speech' against university policy
THE PARTHENON

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the second story
In • two-part series about Marshall's
Judlclal system.
By Robert L. Fouch
and Lalena D. Price

Staff W r i t e r s - - - - - - - - -

A student stands in the middle of the
Memorial Student Center preaching
hate.
"Whites are the superior race," he
screams. Students and university employees gather around him.
He yells, "All blacks, Hispanics and
other races should be exterminated.
We must purify our race."
Marshall police soon arrive and the
student agrees to leave peacefully.
Many would claim this student's right
to free speech protects him from being
punished. However, under the
'university's rules and regulations, he
could be expelled for racial harassment.
Under the university's Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities, "acts
exhibitingprejudice and/or racism" are
considered Type One behavior, which
is the most grave offense.
Dr. Nell Bailey, dean of students and
vice president for Student Affairs, said
the rule is not a First Amendment
violation.
"I don't think that's a chilling effect,
because this institution has made a
top priority being that we are going to
learn to live together, because that's
the kind of world we are going to be in
- a multicultural world.
"And that kind of behavior, free
speech or whatever, has no place at
this university, Bailey said. "And
whenever you're demeaning somebody
else, whether they be of color or sex or
whatever, thathas no place at Marshall
University and that's what the code
says.
"And if that's a chilling effect for
somebody, then they ought to go elsewhere, where it's more acceptable
behavior.
•
"It should be Marshall University's
place to determine what is acceptable
on our campus."
However, Dr. William N. Denman,
director ofthe Society ofYeager Scholars and former president of the West
Virginia American Civil Liberties Un-
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missible boundaries into the realm of
protected speech, even when those
codes are directed at the problem ' of
bias on campus," it continues.
Dwight Jensen, associate professor
ofjournalism, said he is an advocate for
First Amendment rights. He said he
,
When Jim Fry protested against<= .campus," Fry said. "That's getting · thinks some provisions in the code ingay rights activists'last fall ·(lunng :: awful close to infringing on ourfr~~·
fringe on the amendment's free speech
·J:Gay and Lesbian Pride 'Week/ be· ·'dom to speak."
.· -.·,=::
provision.
·_ ' and som.e of his fellow protesters
He said ifhe had known about the
"You probably could not sanction
· ' ="could have been punished wider the rules, be would not have protested
someone for lewd expression - conuniversity's Code of Student Rights'= ''during the fall for fear of expulsion, ? duct, yes,"he said. "A public university
, and Responsibilities.
suspension or another sanction that. /
cannot discriminate on the basis of
But he didn't know that.
could keep him from graduating in ·.·.
opinion or expression. It has to let
Like many students, Fry, Wayne · May.
,
people believe what they want to besenior, knows little about the - .; Fry wasn't the student who didn't
lieve."
university's Code ofConduct. In fact, ··· know the
exists. Those charged ·-= He said hanging an offensive sign on
he said, he had no idea such a ~ocu- ,.with violating the code don't ·know ==· campus should not be punishable under
ment existed.
· ·. . where i ;.;'s located, said Dr. Nell.,,, this code. If the sign blocked a path it
Under the harassment/intimida- · :Bailey, dean .ofstudents arid •vice · could be in violation ofthe code, but the
content of the sign isn't punishable,
tion._section oft1!,e ~~e, any s~dept,:\, president for StudentAffairs.
Jensen said.
oncapipuswhomtlm1dates,st1gm~~y= ·_; ~e'll say, 'Do you have the Stu"That's expression and that's prot~zes; 'f rightens or demeans, / de- =·=· deritHandbo'ok?'andtbey'llsay, 'You
tected."
gr~des, <:µsgraces, or actually harms ,.. mean the calendar?' " Bailey said.
He said even so-called "hate speech"
imy person, may find him or herself · Dr. William N. Denman director
is protected.
the outaide oftbe university look- · oft,he Society ofYeeger Sch~Jars and
':l'he answer to controlling expres· iii'g in.
area American Civil Liberties Union
sion
of animosity is not to try to punish
". Students who show "acts of into}- representative, agreed that the typiyou for it, but to try to promote undererance" violate this provision and cal student doesn't know about his
standing.
are subject to punishment, includ- or her rights as a Marshall student.
"But sometimes that's not going to
ing expulsion when deemed appro"I doubt if one in 1,000 has read the
work. You're entitled not to like somepriate.
code," he said. "And I bet there are
one and tell them that. It might not be
"I would never have even dreamed fewer than two faculty members who
smart, but it's legal."
that protesters couldn't protest on are ~amiliar :with it."
·
Linda Templeton, coordinator of
Judicial Affairs, said the provisions in
the code were not intended to punish
ion, said when universities punish state statutes."
students for expression, that is "lookUnder the code, behavior for which people for their expression.
"I think that we try and work more on
ing at the educational system from the students can be punished includes:
people
who are doing a personal afwrong side. Our mission is to try to conduct which causes emotional disteach.
tress; lewd, indecent or obscene con- front. You're entitled to your thoughts,
"I just have real problems with those duct or expression on university prop- but when you start acting on those
kinds of policies," Denman said. "I just erty; and the display of unauthorized thoughts in ways that are harmful, we
think they're, in the long run, very or obscene, offensive or obstructive have to look at that."
She said most students she encoundestructive. What we are trying to do is banners or signs.
kind of shove under the rug the real
However, the ACLU Policy State- ters walking across campus could be
problems of attitudes that people have. ment on Free Speech and Bias on Col- sanctioned if she applied her value
"We ought to be dealing with those lege Campuses, said rules such as these system.
attitudes rather than simply saying, sometimes go too far. ,
"I hear people calling people names.
'Gee, that's a nastypointofviewyou've
"All members of the academic com- It's just the language. I think a lot of
taken. We're just going to shut you up.' munity have the right to hold and to that is acceptable under thi s
That doesn't do anything to help a express views that others may find community's standards."
person change his mind."
repugnant, offensive or emotionally
Templeton said the behavior has to
According to the code, the university distressing," the policy states.
affect the rights of other people before
"upholds and will not violate students'
"The ACLU has opposed and will the code is applicable. She said Marshall
rights guaranteed under the United continue to oppose and challenge disci- has its own set of rules.
States Constitution and federal and plinary codes that reach beyond perSee HATE, Page 12
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Coordinator: System follows real-life judicial process

..

It's not quite "LA Law," but the judicial hearings at Marshall in effect have a judge, ajury and
a defendant - sort of.
Linda Templeton, coordinator of Judicil)l Affairs, said the same terms used in a court system
don't always apply to a university judicial system.
"These are not crimes. It's not based on criminal
law. It's very different between what occurs over
there and what occurs here."
-

.

-

-

-

In the university system, the defendant is the student charged with a violation ofthe university's Code
of Student Rights and Responsibilities.
The jury is called a hearing panel. It is made up of
two students and one faculty member. Panel members are taken from a pool of 15 students and 15
faculty members who make up the Judicial Board.
The judge is the hearing officer. The hearing officer
is a non-voting member of the panel and makes sure

proper procedure is followed.
Templeton said the most common offense is the
Type Three behavior. She said these typically include residence hall offenses such as having pets
in dorm rooms and violating quiet-hour rules.
Templeton said an executive committee handles
offenses that can result in suspensions or expulSee SYSTEM, Page 12

s
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BOT--------- COB-------From Page 1

From Page 1
a higher tuition rate, but he said there
really is no choice.
"The way I characterize the situation
is that the institutions have a great
need for additional money,• he said.
"Whether or not the Legislature appropriates the money, good stewardship of
the board-demands that the board act
and address those needs, otherwise
we'll have continuing erosion of quality."
Taylor also said it distresses him
that West Virginia students pay a
higher rate.
"Looking at the total figures, I think
it's very unfortunate that we as a system make our students pay more while
we're paying our faculty less," he said.
Taylor said ideally he would like to
see the BOT work effectively with the
Legislat~re to get more money for
higher education.

"It's pretty clear that's not the
Legislature's direction or taxpayers'
directi:m."
BOT members say they're sympathetic to the situations of students.
'Tm in complete agreement with
Tom's view: said BOT member Ross
Martin from the Osteopathic School of
Medicine.
However, Martin, the staff council
representative to the BOT, said the
increase probably will be approved
"because of the inability of our state
Legislature to fund higher education
the way it needs to be funded."
Kay Goodwin, a board member from
Ripley, said annual fee increases concern her.
"I do hate to see the students continually seemingly have to take up the
slack in areas we can't seem to fill
financially."

Friday will be the last Issue of The Parthenon for the
spring semester. Look for summer editions
beginning in June.

May 2
through
May 11
Extended Hours
until 6:30 p.m.
May 6th
through
May 9th

~~ ~

~-
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review.
"I've read the report and am concerned about certain areas," he said.
Alexander would not specify which
areas he is worried about, saying that
"it is the consultants' job to tell us what
we need to work on." ·
The consultants are expected to spend
only a few hours on campus Monday,
but the dean is confident their input
will be helpful.
"These are experienced and capable
people. They will let us know if we're
ready to go for accreditation this year,
or ifwe need more time to correct deficiencies."
·
The team will consist of Dr. Carl
Gooding, COB dean at Georgia Southern College, and Dr. Joseph Miller, Jr.,
COB dean at Southeastern Louisiana
UnivP,rsity.
Dr. Roger L. Adkins, accreditation
committee chairman, said the COB is
running behind schedule in collecting
information for the self-study.
"The main problem is gathering information from everyone," he said. "We

need faculty to give us their complete
credentials and the research that they
have done. It's hard to get everything
together."
Adkins said the largest problem facing the COB is restructuring within
the accreditation agency itself.
"The AACSB is developing new standards. They (standards) may change in
favor of Marshall, or they may make
accreditation even more difficult."
The first AACSB consultant visit was
in 1973, with two others in 1985 and
1986.
The most recent consultant reports
indicated COB's major problem "centers around the shortage of faculty
members with appropriate doctoral
degrees ... Marshall is at a disadvantage when its salary offers fall substantially below the mean of accredited AACSB schools."
Alexander said the supplemental student fee, which was implemented in
the fall, has helped make the COB
more competitive in recruiting new,
qualified faculty members.
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Athletes mirror honor st-udents in tuition
By Lalena D. Price
Staff Writer - - - - -- - - - -

ome Marshall athletes receive the sa me tuition-free
rides that honor students can
get, but according to university and Board of Trustees officials, there
is nothing wrong with this practice.
.In fact, a f e ~ it's a matter ofhistorical precedence.
"I know it's been going on since before
my time," said Dr. James Harless, director of admissions and member of the
Financial Aid Advisory Council. He has
been a member of the council for 15
years.
And, he added, Marshall is not alone.
"Most universities do this," he said.
"We're in the mainstream. If West Virginia University and the University of
~ntucky are doing this, we have to be
competitive. We can't be sitting out here
alone."
Chancellor Charles W. Manning said
there is a positive side to athletes getting
tuition waivers. "It's a very important

It's a very important route for students who otherwise might not
be in college. Certainly we want to reward and praise academic
students, but it's not set aside strictly for academics. There's a
history of why it's there and I'm not making a high priority of
changing it.

•

Chancellor

route for students who otherwise might
not be in college. Certainly we want to
reward and praise academic students,
but it's not set aside strictly for academics.
"There's a history of why it's there and
I'm not making a high priority of changing it," Manning said.
However, some administrators and representatives of the BOT said they have
problems with 81 ofthe 439 undergraduate tuition waivers going to athletes.
That's 18.5 percent ofthe tuition waivers
going to less than 3 percent of the
university's enrollment.
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Of the 439 tuition waivers awarded at
Marshall, 67 percent go to academics, according to the BOT's latest figures. At
West Virginia University, 71 percent of
the awarded waivers go to academics
and 39 percent goes to athletics.
"In my personal judgment, yes, I have
problems with this," said Dr. Donna
Spindel, professor of history and chairwoman of the council. "I was pretty surprised myself when I learned this when
I first came on the council.
"But to my knowledge, it's always been
done this way."
She said the council divides the tuition
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Charles W. Manning

waivers into nine categories- six for the
forensics team; 81 for the Athletic Department; five for international students;
32 for music majors; four for SCORES
academic festival; three for staffuse; two
for Student Government Association; 20
for the Society of Yeager Scholars; and
286 for academic.
The council does not choose which students receive waivers, but just decides
how many waivers go to each group, she
said.
Dr. Edgar W. Miller, director of financial aid, said the BOT gives the president
of the university the authority to decide
how to best utilize the waivers. The Financial Aid Advisory Council was formed
to distribute the waivers to these groups,
he said.
"Tuition waivers are not academic," he
said. "Students don't have to meet any requirements.
"The GPA responsibility that folks tend
to tie to tuition waivers is only for under
the direction of the FAAC to the students
who are selected as recipients by this
office," Miller said.
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tion wavers

:for the
Dr. John Thralls, senior administrator
tic De- _ for the state college and university
L1dents; system's central office, cited statistics
;ORES from a recent study he conducted for the
lse; two entire University of West Virginia Sysoon; 20 tern.
rs; and
For 1979-80, 49.2 percent compared
with 58.8 percent went toward academtch stu- ics. For 1979-80, 12 percent compared
decides with 9.6 percent in 1989-90 went to acaup, she demics in a specific field. In 1979-80, 26.5
percent compared with 21.9 percent in
1989-90
went to athletics, according to
ffinanBOT figures.
esident
He cited no specific figures, just per, decide
centages but said this program of waivrhe Fi- ers for athletes has been around for more
formed than 30 years.
groups, John Hobitzell,a member ofthe BOT finance committee which handles the disnic," he tribution oftuition waivers to each school
any re- in the system, said he has some problems
with athletes' grades possibly not being
ks tend monitored.
r under
"It concerns me generally without re;udents gard to tuition waivers that student
by this athletes may not be meeting the minimum academic requirements."

'F' is for free tuition
By Gregory Collard
Reporter - - - - - - - - - -

Student athletes in their senior year
of eligibility can earn straight Fs and
receive a free ride, said Athletic Director Lee Moon.
"An athlete can receive straight Fs
for fall and spring semester and still
cvontinue to play that season.
"It's especially hard their senior year
because we lose that permanent hold
on them," he said. "All we can do is
encourage them to do good in school."
According to a university employee
who spoke on condition of anonymity,
at least two prominent athletes are
among those whose cumulative GPA
fell below 2.0 their last semester.
Moon said athletes must have completed 24 credit hours each academic
year and keep a cumulative GPA of
2.0 by the beginning of their senior
year to receive financial assistance.
Otherwise, they are ineligible to participate in sports if they do not meet

An athlete can receive straight Fs
for fall and spring semester and
still cvontinue to play that season.

•

All athletes - and this is the
gospel truth - are treated like
every other student.

Lee Moon

• Dr. Nell C. Balley

athletic director

vice president for student affairs

these requirements, he said.
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, vice president for
Student Affairs, said requirements are
the same for all students receiving financial assistance.
"All athletes - and this is the gospel
truth - are treated like every other
student."
According to the 1990-91 Marshal}
University Student Handbook, students
receiving financial aid are on a sliding
scale.
Freshman must complete 50 percent of
the credits registered and have a cumulative 1.60 GPA; sophomores must com-

plete 67 percent of credits registered
and have a 1.70 GPA; juniors must
complete 75 percent of credits registered and have a 1.80 GPA; and seniors must complete 80 percent of credits registered and have a 2.0 cumulative GPA.
Jack L. Toney, associate director of
financial aid, said students may receive financial aid on a probation.
"One thing is students may be placed
on academic probation, but they still
must strive to meet the academic requirements," he said.

If you thought that finding a color
Jlacimosh"s\·srem mu could afford
\\·as just a dream, then the ne\\: affordable Jlacintt)Sh LC is a drem1
come true.
The ~lacintosh LC is rich in color. L'nlike many computers that cm display
only 16 colors at once. the .t'l!acintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes \\ith a microphone and ne\\·sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your \\'Ork by adding mice or other sounds.
Like e\·ery ~lacintosh computer, the LC i, easy t0 set up and e:L'iy to
master. And it runs thousands of arailable applications that all \\"Ork in the
same, consistent \\·ay- so once you·re learned one program. you·re \\'ell
on your way to learning them all The ~lacintosh LC e,·en lets you share information \\ith someone who uses a different type of computer- thanks H)
the versatile Apple' SuperDrire~ which can read from and \\Tite to Jlacintosh.
MS-DOS, OS 2, and Apple II floppy di ks.
Take a look at the Macintosh-LC and see \\·har it gires you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.

Now you can afford to dream in color.

Retail Price: $3,098
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Calvin and Hobbes

By GARY LARSON

by Bill Watterson
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SENATOR----"-----From Page 1
the third grade.
"When I ran for office I never promised anyone anything. I greatly opposed special interests and that was
what cost me my place in the Senate."
But Moore continuously accomplished his goals after his days as a
senator. He was instrumental in many
projects in Ravenswood, including the
construction of a public pool, a city
park, the town's street-light system
and a multi-million-dollar steel bridge
connecting the town with Ohio.
Despite his active political career,
Moore and his wife, Helen, also managed to send their two children to college and operate "Paul's Studio and

Music Store" for nearly 30 years.
After trading in his business for retirementin 1976, Moore began his quest
for a college degree at the age of 65.
Fifteen years and 131 credit hours
later, Moore has earned his Regents
Bachelor of Arts in political science.
But Moore isn't the only family
member graduating this spring - his
granddaughter graduates May 10 from
the University of Tennessee.
"'We're going to see her graduate and
then drive to Huntington for his ceremony," said Helen, Moore's wife of 55
years. "He was afraid if we came home
the night before we may have a flat tire
or something and miss his graduation."

I 1990-91

Yearbook I
Distribution Schedule
The 1990-91 Chief Justice Yearbook will be distributed
Monday. May 6th through Thursday, May 9th from
9am to 3pm in the Memorial Student Center lobby.
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both
the fall and spring terms of the 1990-91 school year
are eligible to receive a copy. Please bring your MU
ID and your fall and spring Activity Cards. You may
pick up books for other students if you bring their ID
and Activity Cards.
Student fees provide for publication of 3.CXXJ yearbooks. They will be distributed on a first-come. firstserve basis.
After Thursday. May 9. any remaining yearbooks will
be available in Smith Hall 320. Students who did not
pay the activity fee may then apply for a book.
~dents who will not be returning to campus in the fall and want to ~
mailed the yearbook supplement are to leave a forwarding addrP.$5.
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NEED STORAGE? Special Student Rates on Storage
Close to Campus. Many sizes available. Cal EZ-Stort
at 529-7225.
MARSHALL ARMS APTS., aa-oss from Oki Main. 1&
2 BR Apts. Reserving for Summer & Fal semesters.
Call 522-8461.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. - 1 BR, central H/A, ofl.
street parking, 11/2blocksfromcampus. laundryfac.,
no pets.quiet, lease, $300 DD, $300/mo; furnished
$325/mo. Cal 529--0001.
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APTS. 2-BR, Central Heat I
Ai, off street parking, laundry facilities, no pets, quiet,
lease, $400 DD, $400/month or $450/month furnished.
~1.
1 BR Furnished apartment Available May 15th. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Cal 522-3187.
1 BR APT. $200/mo +DD. Utils. paid except electric.
452 5th Ave. Cal 525-7643 eves.
1·BR FURNISHED APT. ale, newly decorated, off
street parking, lMties paid. No pets. $300 + DD.
located 328 w. 11th Ave.

-·LET US HELP EACH OTHER. Happily married for 6
years, both in our 30's, Steve is an environmental
biologist, Marcy is a research psychologist (wil be a
stay-at-home mom). A lifetime of love and fun awa~s
your baby. Please call Marcy/Sieve collect anytime al
(215) 520-9800.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area (1) 805
962-8000, E. GH-10783 for current repo isl.
PIANO BOOKS :The International li>rary of Piano
Music. 18 volumes. Brand New-Never been used!
$350 (negot.). Call 522-8193.
MURRAYBAJAMOUNTIANBIKE lorsale.10-speed.
Good condition. $40. Cal 525-4983
SEWING, ALTERATIONS. Reasonable prices. Cal
after May 10, 1991: 5~1173.
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SUMMER IN EUROPE FROM $328 each way on
discounted scheduled airlines lo Europe from Louisville. HI00-325-2026.

DJ, WAITRESS, BARTENDER, AND DOORMAN
wanted. Apply in person after 8 p.m. al the Almost
Famous Ch.ti, 1533 4th Avenue.

DON'T FORGET/
The Parthenon will publish each
Thursday this summer, beginning
June 20th. can 696-3346 to place
our classlfled or dlsplay ads.

"BE NOT AFRAID"
BE COMFORTED - BE ENCOURAGED
TIMOTHY A. MacDONALD, C.S.B.

CHILDCARE

TR Ip S-:.: .... ,.,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1101 12TH ST.
HUNTINGTON, WV

Mountain Stage offers wide fare for music buffs
By James LeFew
Staff Writer - - - - ' - - - - - - -

CHARLESTON-Eight years after its
creation, West Virginia's Mountain
Stage radio show has the world
listening.
More than 250,000 people tune in to
the show on at least 350 radio stations
as far away as Spokane, Wash., and
Great Britain.
However, until R.E.M.'s Mountain
,. Stage appearance last weekend, the
show was apparently West Virginia's
best kept secret.
"Everybody in Public Radio has heard
about our show, but not everybody
understands what it is," Larry Groce,
the show's host and co-producer, said.
'They tend to think that we are an old:
time bluegrass show. It has the word
mountain in it and it comes from West
Virginia.

"Our show is very hard to categorize.
We have the widest range ofmusic and
the most adventuresome music of any
o.n e show. What we are doing is real
contemporary music," he said. "The
only thing that could be considered
parallel to what we are doing now is
'Unplugged' on MTV."
Groce and Co-producer Andy Ridenour
came up with the idea for Mountain
Stage in 1981. "Andy had the idea of
doing a show like this and got me
involved," Groce said. "Two years later
was the first time we did a regular
show. It took two years to find anybody
to support the show."
By 1983, Groce and Ridenour began
broadcasting one show a month on West
Virginia Public Radio.
Groce said the reason Mountain Stage
had some difficulty getting started is
because it's not just any radio show.
"No one had ever done a radio show

like this before," Groce said. "It took us
a while to figure out what the format
would be or technical problems."
And reaching their goal for a national
public radio show was a more difficult
step, Ridenour said.
"We went national through a series
of events," he said. "We were invited to
the Spoledo Festival in Charleston,
S.C., where we did a live national
broadcast."
And when Mountain Stage was asked
to return the following year, Ridenour
said it gave him more support to
approach National Public Radio to air
the program.
In late 1986, Mountain Stage was
broadcast across the country on
National Public Radio to 25 stations.
Today, Mountain Stage is aired by
350 radio stations, but is now
distributed by American Publi~Radio.
"We were able to have a financial

arrangement with APR that we couldn't
have with NPR," Ridenour said. "That
helped to ensure the continuation of
our program."
The average show costs $7,000 and
the yearly budget is about $300,000.
Artists realize they will not get rich
playingMountain Stage, Ridenour said.
· R.E.M.'s appearance is an example of
this. "PeterBuckappearedontheshow
and said he would like to bringback the
band," Ridenour said. "They like the
show, the kind of music we presented
and most artist's are that way.
"We have about 125 different artists
on the show every year which include
both out-of-state and local musicians,"
Groce said.
This Sunday, Mountain Stage will
feature artists Michelle Shocked,
Loudon Wainwright III and Dan Crary
at Charleston's Cultural Center.
Tickets are $4.

SPEND FINALS WEEK ON CAMPUS
during the Overnight Stay Program.
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Rooms are available in TTE, Buskirk, Laidley, and Hodges Halls.
Double Rooms: $24 nightly
r~
Single Room: $15 nightly
/i
Rooms for the entire week: $50
t
I ,
Applications are available in OM 115.
~_L_
Sponsored by the Office of Student Housing and
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TODAY!

Summer Term begins June 24th.
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WE BUY SELL AND LOVE TO TRADE

Young Democrats trying
Professor will drop suit for campus comeback
if Carter makes denial
IN THE COURTS

By M. Caroline Walker
Staff Writer - - - --

By Steven J. Keith
E d i t o r - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Ajoumalism professor has agreed to drop a libel suit against Phillip
W. Carter, assistant professor of social work, if Carter agrees to pay all
expenses incurred in the lawsuit and write a letter denying comments
he allegedly made lo.out th n,joume".sm faculty.
The statement came Tuesday after Carter's attorney contacted associate professor Dwight Jensen Monday. The attorney said Carter did
not accuse journalism professors ofteaching their students to be racists
and newspaper accounts of his comments were inaccurate.
Cart~r and his attorney could not be reached for comment Tuesday.
The libel case stems from a November1989 incident in which newspapers reported Carter's accusations after The Parthenon was labeled as
racist aft.er printing stories that showed blacks in a negative light.
~n a statement released Tuesday, Jensen, who at the time was acting
director of the School of Journalism, said he filed the suit in 1989 after
Carter refused to deny the comments or apologize for making them.
Jensen said the allegations about the department not only were incorrect and defamatory, but also damaged him personally.
"I have a long record of consistent and vigorous opposition to racism,"
Jensen said, "and throughout my life I have worked for equal justice for
all and for equality, understanding, and cooperation among all races. I
will not tolerate any attempts to deny or to besmirch that record."
After the statement from Carter's attorney Monday, Jensen said he
would accept Carter's word that he did not make the accusations and
w_ould dismiss the lawsuit upon receipt of a letter saying so, accompanied by a check for his expenses.

Out with the old and in with the reorganized old.
The Young Democrats organization
is struggling to make it again on
Marshall's campus.
Grace A Hall, a Vienna, Va., senior,
is attempting to reintroduce a clu.v
that proved to be a rather strong one
during the 1988 presidential election,
but since then has lost motivation and
membership.
"It's a reorganization,"Hall said. -rhe
previous Young Democrats worked
. hard to get Andrea Dukakis to speak
at Marshall, but since then it's dwindled
out." Hall, a po~:tical science major,
said, "fm here to reorganize it and to

GOOD

GRIEF!
/- need a little
Mlt

extra cash....

Donate regularly the first 2 weeks of May
and ease your worries!
May 6th through May 11th: Earn $1 0 with your first donation
plus $20 with your second donation.
May 13th through May 18th: Earn $10 with your first donation
and $20 with your second donation.
Also earn an extra $1 0 with your 7th donation In May.

Baxter

Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Huntln

be a liaison for people who are interested."
So far the nine-member group has
had one meeting, Hall said. Next week
there will be tables set up in the student center where Hall will distribute
information about the club and encourage people to join, she said.
The Constitution ofthe Young Democrats of West Virginia and the Young
Democrats of America states that a
Young Democrats club must have a
minimum of 15 members to be considered a part of the state and national
organization.
Hall said one does not need to be a
registered Democrat to become a member ofthe club. "Right now what I want
is people who are interested. If you're
not Republican, give it a try," she said.

Marriott and Memorial Student Center Cafeteria
would like to congratulate the

CLASS
OF 1991
and wish them much success.
We would also like to thank our students, faculty, and staff
for their support.
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ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
SHOP KOENIG'S IN HUNTINGTON MALL
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Thunder on the airwaves?

Holding on

Athletics organizing
Herd sports network

·N
"

j

By Brad McElhlnny

Athletic Correspondent- - -

If you have people listening on the
Athletic Director Lee Moon
radio, and watching on TV, people
has a plan, and he wants to
might look and say, 'Hey, that looks like
broadcast it to everyone.
a great place to go to school. '
"When I first came here three
Lee Moon
years ago," Moon said, "I
Athletic
Director
wanted to get Marshall and
Marshan University athletics
statewide exposure. I wanted
Assistant Athletic Director for stations, according Joe
the school to become Marshall Keener Fry said he and Moon Johnston, general manager of
University of the state ofWest have been gauging heavy mile- WRVC, the network's flagship
Virginia. This is the time that age selling the network to station.
I thought was right to bring prospective radio stations. He
For example, Johnston said
our radio network in-house."
said his odometer increased by the amount ofcommercial time
The Athletic Department's a thousand miles from Friday available to stations would be
three-year contract with the to Monday.
expanded by 50 percent.
Metro-News Radio Network
"We've been to Wheeling,
Johnston also said the netexpired this year, and the Parkersburg, Lewisburg, work will have new offerings
department is organizing its Spencer, Logan, Williamson ... forfans, including a 90minute
own Thundering Herd Sports It is really every major area of pre-game show before home
Network.
the state," Fry said. "We've games and a listener call-in
The new network will allow tried to make in-roads every- show after the games.
the Athletic Department to where, and, on the map, it's
Fry said he hopes the netproduce its own programs, going to show us evenly circu- work will bring increased inorganize its own affiliates and lated throughout the state."
terest from all over the state.
sell its own advertisements.
"We meet with the general
"That's the purpose of exThe network will consist of managers of several stations panding," he said "to get people
13 to 15 radio stations across and share our excitement for flipping on the radio, hearing
the state, as well as a televi- football, basketball and all our about Marshall. To get them to
sion station. Some negotia- sports programs.
come to the games and see the
tions, including those with
"We share information about campus."
television stations, are still ov.r alumni base and Marshall
Added Moon, "If you have
pending.
supporters to try to convince people listening on the radio,
With Metro-News, Moon said them that it is beneficial to and watching on TV, people
Marshall games were broad- them to carry Marshall sports might look and say, ' Hey, that
cast on only nine or 10 sta- on their radio station."
looks like a great place to go to
tions.
The network is a good deal school.m
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White team running back Glenn Pedro clutches the ball as h•

prepares to br9ak through an opening in th9 linB during Saturday's
GrHn-WhitB scrimmag9 at Fairfi91d Stadium. Th9 Whit• tBam
defBated the GrHn team 40-27. Last sBason, Pedro rushed for 468
yards on 104 attBmpts, aVBraging 4.3 yards psr carry.
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Plan a future that soars.
Take your science-related degree
Into the Air For~ and become an
dftcer In the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You11 learn more, you'll gra.v
faster-you11 work with other ded>cated professionals In a quality environment where your contrtbutlons
attneeded.
In short, you'D gain more ot eve-y
thing that matters most to you. Yw
and the AJr Force. Laooch now-<all
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"If we can change the behavior of one
individual so that it does make it a
better world, at least that helps one
person and all the people that they
associate with," Templeton said. "I do
think we have to try and develop a code
that is for the majority of our students.
What protects the rights ofothers may
be seen as an infringement on rights of
another person."
Denman said the code has some good
aspects, but he said some ofthe regulations may not be necessary to please
the whole and keep it happy.
"What we are trying to do is make
everything very nice for everybody.
Well, I'm sorry, the world isn't that
way. And you can't make everything
comfortable for everybody.
"We are trying to create a world on
campuses today where it's so sanitized
that it goes beyond belief sometimes."
"What we ought to be doing is talking about why things are offensive and
try to understand that and better deal
with both the person who is being offensive and the person who is being
offended and try to talk about why this
is going on and why people think the
way they do."
IBM TYPEWRITER SALE

SELECTRIC II

sions. The executive committee is made
up of faculty and students who have
had experience on the hearing panel.
The committee decides if a student
should be charged and recommends a
sanction or a hearing. Although the
hearing is closed, students may have
advisers but must defend themselves.
If students think the sanctions are
unfair, they may appeal, Templeton
said.
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Campus Wear .

Huntington, WV
(304)522-2415
At Oliver's We:

• Prepare our soups, sauces and dressings from scratch•
• Hand-cut our ste~ks and hand-patty our burgers•
•Slow-roast our prime rib in special ovens•
•Serve homemade desserts•
•Use canola oil for fried foods•
•Grind our own gourmet and decaffeinated coffees•
•Smoke our own barbeque•
• Bake homemade quiche daily•
• Use only real cheese and dairy products•
•Use only fresh Idaho potatoes•
• Feature fresh specials every day including fresh seafood•
•Offer flexibility, where possible, in our food to cater to you•

Free Parking in the Radisson Garage with Validation:
Mon-Thurs 11:30 am - Midnight Fri & Sat 11:30arn-1am
Sun 11 :30arn - 1Opm

Happy Hour 4:30pm - 6:30pm Mon-Fri

Sale Starts Today thru Graduation!

